Peninsula
NEWS
Dates for your Calendar
There is no excuse for not knowing
the date of forthcoming working
bees when we all have the stunning
Landcare calendar to work from.
Huge thanks to Wayne for the
great artwork and thanks to the
photographers too – Mike Coupar,
Ian Penrose and Wayne.
A pat on the back as well for the
distributors, Gail Watts, Christine Kearton
and Shelagh Morton. A
Dates of autumn and winter plantings:
29th May

Sigma

10 am till 12

31st July

Windmill

10am till 12

28th August Lowestoft 10am till 12.

Our Cover

“The Wombach”
Speaking of weird and wonderful
creatures, Shelagh Morton has
researched some of the first encounters
with the animal we now know as
“the bulldozer of the bush”…
One of the earliest recorded illustrations
of a wombat is by Governor John Hunter
– naturalist and an esteemed colonial
administrator. Matthew Flinders had
presented Hunter with a live animal he
caught on Preservation Island in 1798.
Governor Hunter described the wombat
as “about the size of a Badger and
it appeared to have the habits and
manner of a Bear. Its posteriors do
not round off like most other animals,
but fall suddenly down in a sloping
direction. The Mountain Natives call
it Wombach”.
Unfortunately, the wombat featured on
the menu wherever sailors and sealers
found it. But it was treated more kindly
by Flinders’ naturalist, Robert Brown,
who returned to England in 1805 with a
live wombat he gave to his family as a
pet. The children, he said, “played with
this most placid animal”.
Wombats became popular at London
Zoo by the mid 1800s because visitors
were so charmed by their droll
individuality.
A remark attributed to the pre
Raphaelite painter Gabriel Dante
Rossetti called wombats “the most
beautiful of God’s creations. The
Wombat is a joy, a triumph, a
delight, a madness”.

Peron’s Tree Frog Photograph: Wayne Rankin

Melanie Coupar’s wombat drawing
is certainly a delight for us.A

Working for the
Wombat
Two dozen hands make light work!
A record 12 people came to the
Wednesday weeding morning on
Australia Day to work on the southern
side of Osborne Road from No 24
down to the sharp bend.
This site is classified as Highly Significant
in the Nillumbik Roadside Plan so we
will be targeting this area over the
next months to conserve it.
The Wombat Group meets every
Wednesday morning from 9 am to
11 am at the bottom of Koornong
Crescent. Come and join us.
Lotus tea provided! A
Shelagh Morton

Wire Mesh and Star
Pickets available
Following the men's working bee,
the Landcare Group now has available
used wire mesh and star pickets.
If you would like some for use on
your property please contact Shelagh
Morton on 9844 3610 or Ruth Rankin
on 9844 1959 to arrange pickup.
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Bringing Wombat Gully back from the Brink
Margaret Burke tells how the transformation of an important habitat link was achieved.
The first time I drove down Hamilton Rd into the Koornong was in Spring about 25 years
ago. As I drove to the bridge, I saw a sea of white-blossoming Angled Onion weed.

The first time I drove down Hamilton Rd
into the Koornong was in Spring about
25 years ago. As I drove to the bridge,
I saw a sea of white-blossoming Angled
Onion weed. The air was pungent with
the sickly “onion” smell. I thought ‘
I must avoid this place in winter and
early spring’. But sometimes, when I did
walk this area, I was surprised to find
so many indigenous plants there too.
How sad that weeds were swamping
such a delicate ecosystem. I made a
mental list of the weeds strangling this
once-beautiful place: An overstorey of
pine trees, a mantle of Honeysuckle,
periwinkle, blackberry and ivy, and
underneath a web of weedy grasses.
Too much for hand weeders no matter how enthusiastic.

But there were lovely, abundant and
even rare indigenous plants. Each time
I looked I found more treasures. But
although it was part of the State Park,
the rangers had no funds for restoring
such a special place.
In 1998, a large grant to Landcare
opened up possibilities. Courtesy of
funds from the sale of Telstra, money
became available to strengthen links in
wildlife corridors and suddenly, we had
scope to transform Wombat Gully.
Weed One in the chain was the pine
trees. Gary McKechnie, our wonderful
contractor, took out most of the pines
in Wombat and surrounding properties,
an action that opened the gully to
sunshine. So now everything else
took a leap forward.

The Angled Onion was in full bloom
when Pat Coupar & Cathy Willis
assessed the problem. Working for
Parks and trialing the use of dilute
Brush-off on bulbs, they squeezed
Wombat into their schedule but were
not hopeful for results as it was so
late in the season. It was, however, a
wonderful success and we had funding
enough to do follow-up work over the
next few years.
Sunshine saw the Honeysuckle run
rampant. However, with funds and
professional help from Pat, Joan
McMahon and in recent years, Annie
Reid, those weeds have been removed
in areas the Landcare members found
too steep to work on.
Continued next page:
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One day, Pat phoned to say she had found hidden treasure!
Where she was planning to spray what looked like solid weed, she had found an
amazing generation of seed lingering in the soil; native shrubs and understorey species
which had all been lost for so many years.

One day, Pat phoned to say she had
found hidden treasure! Where she was
planning to spray what looked like
solid weed, she had found an amazing
generation of seed lingering in the soil;
native shrubs and understorey species
which had all been lost for so many
years.
She called on the Landcare members
to come on two Wednesdays to “save
the seedlings for replanting”. A ringaround resulted in a large contingent
of neighbours crawling into the tangle
where we began to rescue seedlings.
Then we began weeding around the
little islands of survivors, all the while
gasping at the discovery of legions of
local grasses trying to make a comeback. The creek bank was awakening.
The group promised to return for the
following four Wednesday mornings.
Each Wednesday became “secret
women’s business” and within
four weeks we were looking at the
extraordinary transformation we had
achieved sitting on our bottoms and
carefully weeding.
A momentous decision was made.
We would meet every Wednesday -

indefinitely. Two hours of work and a
cuppa after the work was the deal.
Over time, we would see just what
we could achieve, first near the creek
and then to the whole terrain of
Wombat Gully. It’s been a rewarding
transformation. A
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Ruth Rankin has “A David Attenborough Moment”.
While relaxing in a lounge chair enjoying a cuppa one afternoon, my gaze was drawn
to a large stick insect which had just appeared on a wooden bench seat outside
the lounge windows.

While relaxing in a lounge
chair enjoying a cuppa one
afternoon, my gaze was
drawn to a large stick insect
which had just appeared
on a wooden bench seat
outside the lounge windows.
I watched in admiration
as it settled on the end
of the seat.
There was a large open crack
in the wood, extending
almost the full length of the
bench and inside the crack
and to my horror, I spied
two skinks sneaking along
the opening towards the
majestic stick insect.

The fatal attack was lightning
fast. The first skink dragged
the insect into the crack
and along the seat where
the second skink joined the
skirmish. The stick insect
didn’t stand a chance.
If I hadn’t witnessed it I
would not have believed
that two tiny skinks could
kill and devour such a huge
insect. Such, however, is the
element of surprise!! A

Ruth Rankin

Bursaria Spinosa
Sam Eadie sings the praises
of an under-rated indigenous
plant.

colonies of lichen on its armlike branches. It takes years
to mature to this status.

Though quite common in
our area, this slow-growing,
sweet- smelling, bronzeseeding, lichen-minding and
Eltham Copper Butterfly food
plant is somewhat underrated for its huge range of
diversity and benefits.

Though slow-growing, the
plant prefers drier soils, will
tolerate pruning, and flowers
from December to March
when it displays bunches of
delicately-scented creamy
flowers which are followed
by bronze, “purse-like” seed
capsules that rustle softly in
the passing breezes.

I like to think of the mature
Busaria as “a grandparent of
our bush” because it houses

Bursaria’s natural form varies
from 2-6 metres high with
a spread that can be from

2-3 metres wide. It plays a
fundamental role in hosting
Eltham Copper Butterfly
colonies by providing food
for both the butterfly and
for ants. It further provides
habitat and refuge for
many smaller bird species
as it has handy spikes on
its branches. So next time
you are walking around the
Peninsula, take a moment
to appreciate these
grandparent plants. They
won’t be too hard to spot
as they appear everywhere.
A
Sam Eadie
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Fun with Cliques and Names
Collective nouns an can add a bit of literary fun to a walk though the bush.
For instance, you might see:

Birds

Insects

A chattering of choughs (clattering)

A colony of ants (army, bike, swarm)

A murder of crows (hover, muster, parcel)

A swarm of bees (bike, cast, cluster, drift, erst, game,
grist, hive, rabble, stand)

A dole of doves (dule, flight, piteousness, pitying, prettying)
A flush of ducks (brace, bunch, dopping, flock, paddling, plump,
raft, safe, skein, string, team)

A bike of (wild) bees
A flight of butterflies (kaleidoscope, rabble, swarm)

A convocation of eagles (aerie)

An army of caterpillars

A cast of falcons

A swarm of flies (business, cloud, grist, hatch)

A charm of finches (chirm, trembling, trimming)

A cloud of grasshoppers (cluster, swarm)

A mews of hawks (aerie, cast, kettle, mew, moulting, screw, stream)

A plague of locusts (cloud, swarm)

A sedge of herons (flight, hedge, rookery, siege)

A scourge of mosquitoes (swarm)

A colony of ibises

A clutter of spiders (cluster)

A congregation of magpies (charm, flock, gulp, murder,
tiding, tittering, tribe)

A colony of termites (swarm)

A plump of moorhens
A parliament of owls (stare)
A company of parrots (flock, pandemonium, psittacosis)
A flight of pigeons (flock, kit)
An unkindness of ravens (aerie, conspiracy)
A flight of swallows (gulp, plump)

A colony of wasps (bike, nest)
Many of our Peninsula animals, reptiles, birds and insects are
missing from this list… What, for example, do you call a collection
of echidna? An edginess of echidna? What about a collection of
kookaburra? A crack-up of kookaburra?
Contributions welcome.

A herd of wrens (flock)
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Men at Work
The call went out. Heavy lifters were urgently needed to remove fences at various sites
on the Osborne Peninsula. The call was answered by eight strong and willing men.

Peninsula ACTIVITIES
The call went out. Heavy lifters were
urgently needed to remove fences at
various sites on the Osborne Peninsula.
The call was answered by eight strong
and willing men and Lindy.
So, on Saturday morning of April 9, the
men - armed with muscles, star picket
removers and other useful implements
- were arranged into two groups led
by Ann and Ruth to tackle the fences.
The presence of Ann and Ruth as
well as Lindy and Pat on the teams
was most welcome, not only for their
guidance and hard yakka, but also for
their good company.
One group dismantled the large fence
at the Periwinkle Site, and then moved
on to the Windmill Site where two
more fences were removed. The other
group removed fences from the top of
Firebreak Slope and at Sigma Site.

They also carried down several large,
heavy coir logs to help with gully
erosion in preparation for the next
planting at that site. Literally hundreds
of metres of fencing wire were rolled
up and star pickets and steel pegs
(too many to count) were taken back
to the nursery for future reuse.
If enjoying being outdoors with tools
wasn’t enough satisfaction for us
blokes, even more of a treat was in
store – a delicious BBQ and beer had
been laid on at the Rankins by Wayne.
Apparently, there are more fences
to take down, so with another
gastronomic bribe of beer, BBQ
and cake the strong men will be
delighted to assist again. A
Mike Coupar

The Rabbit Program
The annual pindone baiting of rabbits
was completed on 17th March and
for this we thank all residents who
participated as well as Parks Victoria
and the Shire of Nillumbik.
At the time of writing, it appears
rabbit numbers are well down in
Osborne Road, but the program
continues to be less successful in the
Hamilton Road and Koornong Road
area for two reasons
• a lower participation rate
• the proximity of adjacent land
not included in the program.
If the low rabbit numbers continue
in Osborne Road, during Spring we will
assess whether to reduce future baiting
there and increase our efforts along
Wombat Gully and the park around
the Koornong. Gassing and burrow
closures will be undertaken throughout
the year, so please let me know of any
burrows or rabbit sightings as it helps
to plan this work. A
Ann Penrose Co-coordinator 98440934
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Nursery Notes

Orders Please!! The nursery is brimming with plants and they can
go into the ground now. So ring your order in. Plenty of plants are being
grown for our sites and some extra for the gullies to be re-vegetated.
Please return any forestry tubes
or grass trays to the Landcare
nursery for reuse. Only return
tubes and grass trays which
have come from our nursery.

Shelagh: 9844 3610

Sam: 9712 0785

Committee
Ruth Rankin: 9844 1959 Secretary
Christine Kearton: 9844 3737 Treasurer
Jill Jameson: 9844 2289
Jenny Brown: 9844 2255
Sam Eadie: 9712 0785 Nursery
Shelagh Morton: 9844 3610 Nursery

North Warrandyte Osborne Peninsula Landcare
Join Now and help protect your environment. Membership fees of $15 are due and
payable on 1st July each year, or when joining. Fees accompanied by the form below can
be left in Treasurer Christine’s letterbox, 36 Osborne Road. Many thanks.

Sub Group Committees
Koornong: Jamie Bolton: 9844 0383
Hamilton Rd: Elise Berry: 9844 2660
Kangaroo Rd: Mary Rudd: 9844 2776
Sloane’s Hill: Adrienne & Doug Hilton:
9844 4200		

Membership Details for Nth Warrandyte, Osborne Peninsula, Landcare Incorporated.
Names: (All household members)

Address:
Telephone No:

Email:
Signed:

We wish to join this organisation and agree to pay $15.00 annual membership fee (includes GST) to cover the persons named above and abide by the rules and constitution of the
Nth Warrandyte, Osborne Peninsula, Landcare Inc.		

EDITOR : JENNY BROWN
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